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#KDF2018   

 Admission is free with a 2018 Pegasus Pin®, available at event entrances.

 For ticketed event information, please call 502-584-FEST.

FOR A FULL SCHEDULE OF FESTIVAL 
EVENTS, VISIT KDF.ORG.  

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
* Kentucky Derby Festival is a not-for-profit organization that produces the civic  
celebration preceding the Kentucky Derby. For Oaks, Kentucky Derby and  
horse-racing info, please contact Churchill Downs at 502-636-4400.

2018

FESTIVAL 
HIGHLIGHTSThe stories you 

tell happen here.

APR 14 The Fillies Derby Ball®

APR 19 - 29  Stock Yards Bank $1 Million Dollar  
Hole-in-One Golf ContestSM

APR 20 They’re Off!® Luncheon

APR 21  Opening Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville®  

Presented by Horseshoe Southern Indiana,  
LG&E, Meijer, UPS and Valero

APR 26 - 28 U.S. Bank Great BalloonFestSM

APR 26 - MAY 4 Kroger’s Fest-a-VilleSM on the Waterfront  

APR 28  Marathon/miniMarathon® Presented  
by WalmartSM and Humana®

APR 29 PNC Tour de LouSM

APR 29 YMCA Healthy Kids Day® Presented by Humana® 

APR 30 Thorntons Great Bed Races

MAY 1 Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade Preview Party

MAY 1 - 2 Kentucky Proud WineFest 

MAY 2 BeerFest Presented by American Founders Bank

MAY 2 Great Steamboat Race® Presented by IBEW Local 369 

MAY 3  Celebrity Day at the Downs Presented  
by Kentuckiana Honda Dealers 

MAY 3 Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade

SECTION 1A: EVENT DATES 
The Kentucky Derby Festival® produces more than 70 events each year. Most of these events occur during the two-week 
period leading up to the Kentucky Derby. These dates are just a sampling of the Derby Festival’s schedule of events.

SECTION 1B: KDF PURPOSE/MISSION 
Since its first event stepped off in 1956, the Kentucky Derby Festival has grown to become 
a world-class civic celebration showcasing the best-known events in Louisville. The 
Festival has taken the “Greatest two minutes in sports” and turned it into more than a 
two-week, community-wide celebration.  

The Festival is a private, not-for-profit organization. It has served Louisville for 63 years 
and produces Kentucky’s largest single annual event as well as the largest single-day 
road race.

Between the 70+ events listed on its official schedule each year, attendance averages  
1.5 million for the run of the Kentucky Derby Festival. While some events do charge  
entry fees for participation, most events are free with the purchase of a Pegasus Pin®,  
a plastic or metal souvenir pin.

From the kick-off event, Thunder Over Louisville®, to Derby Eve, the Festival works closely 
with local officials and other civic organizations to produce high-quality events. Our 
network of 4,000 volunteers is an invaluable asset to the Festival, and working with 
these groups make the Festival possible.

SECTION 1
2018

MISSION:
Provide creative and unique entertainment and community service for the people 
of Greater Louisville that directly contributes to the aesthetic, cultural,  
educational, charitable and economic development of the area.
 
We will organize, promote and conduct events using the collective efforts and 
resources of volunteers, small and large businesses, nonprofit organizations and 
governmental entities to enhance the positive international recognition, economic 
and cultural development and community image of the Greater Louisville area.
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SECTION 1C: HISTORY 
While the Kentucky Derby Festival turned 63 in 2018, an earlier 
incarnation of the Festival is largely a footnote to history. In the 
1930s, local merchants and civic leaders wanted to find a way 
to boost tourism and increase commerce in the days preceding 
the Kentucky Derby. From 1935 to 1937, a series of special 
events were staged as the first-ever Derby Festival. The activities 
included concerts, boxing matches and a fireworks show. The 
highlight of Derby Week was the Carnival Night Parade, which 
featured floats – similar to the ones seen today – pulled down 
Fourth Street by horse and mule teams. The parade attracted 

thousands of spectators and the Festival was seen as  
a success. Sadly, however, the catastrophic flood of 1937 washed 
away momentum for the Festival, and it remained dormant for nearly 
two decades.

As reported in The Courier-Journal on April 18, 1955, local 
businessman Stanley Bordock suggested that the city produce an 
annual week-long festival that would attract people from all over the 
world to Louisville, “like New Orleans does with Mardi Gras.” Nothing 
came of the idea that year, but it took root in early 1956 when three 

men – Ray Wimberg, Basil Caummisar and Earl Ruby – met for lunch to 
discuss plans for special events during Derby Week. Ruby, sports editor of 
The Courier-Journal, wrote about it in his weekly column, and a committee 
was organized to get the Festival off the ground. He wrote: “Louisville is 
not the same tired old town it used to be. Sick and tired of being sick and 
tired, it has spruced up and is yelling for nourishment.” 

The committee soon enlisted the help of Addison McGhee, community 
relations manager for Brown-Forman Distillery Corporation, who had 
worked with the Orange Bowl and Mardi Gras. Other enthusiasts soon 
stepped forward – with strong support from Mayor Andrew Broaddus – and the committee set out to study the 

feasibility of holding a parade similar to the Pasadena Tournament 
of Roses Parade. With contributions from several local businesses, 
a budget of $640 was raised and the Derby Festival was born.  
At 8 p.m. on Thursday, May 3, 1956, the Kentucky Derby Festival 
Parade marched east on Broadway, attracting a crowd of  
125,000. The rest, as they say, is history.

SECTION 1
2018
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SECTION 1D: TYPES OF ACTIVITIES INCLUDED UNDER THE FESTIVAL UMBRELLA  
The Kentucky Derby Festival’s schedule includes over 70 events – most of them occurring in the two weeks leading 
up to the Kentucky Derby. The annual celebration is kicked off by a day-long air show and fireworks extravaganza – 
Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville® – one of the nation’s largest annual fireworks shows. 
The ensuing two weeks of excitement and entertainment promises something for everyone. 

For sports fans, there is basketball, volleyball, a cycling event and golf. For music lovers, the concerts are almost 
non-stop. With half of the Festival events free, families can enjoy numerous just-for-kids activities without 
stretching their pocketbook. Other highlights include a half and full marathon, cycling event, beer festival, hot-air 
balloon events and live bed racing! The Great Steamboat Race® pits historic paddle-wheelers on the mighty Ohio 
River. The event that started it all, the Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade, marches down Broadway on the Thursday 
before The Run for the Roses. 

With outdoor concerts at Kroger’s Fest-a-VilleSM and the elegant Fillies Derby Ball, dance and dress range from 
frivolous to fancy. The Festival includes several formal affairs, as well as casual, foot-stomping good times all 
around the community. From elephant ears and corn dogs at the Chow Wagon® to ethnic foods and pet-friendly 
cocktail hours at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville, BeerFest, BourbonVilleSM and local wine-tasting at WineFest, culinary 
adventures abound.

SECTION 1E: OVERALL REVENUE & EXPENSE BUDGET 
The Festival is self-sustaining and receives no direct monetary  
subsidies from any taxing authority. It must privately raise more  
than $7 million each year to produce its schedule of events. As  
such, funding of the Festival comes from four primary sources. 

SECTION 1F: ESTIMATED ECONOMIC IMPACT 
The Kentucky Derby Festival’s impact on the community is significant. A study conducted in 2011 found that by 
conservative estimates, the Festival generates a local economic impact of $127.9 million annually for the local 
economy on a budget of nearly $7 million.* More specifically, the study reported that for every $1 spent producing  
the Festival each year, more than $22 was generated for the Greater Louisville economy. The largest economic 
impact for a single KDF event was Thunder Over Louisville, which produced an estimated $56.6 million impact  
for the local economy, followed by the Pegasus Parade at $22.4 million. The Festival is a tremendous return on  
the community’s investment. 

*From an independent study conducted in 2011 by the University of Louisville’s MBA Program.

ENTRY FEES
& TICKET SALES
28-33%

PEGASUS SPONSORSHIPS
& PIN SALES
19-23%

MERCHANDISE
PROGRAM
2-4%

CORPORATE SPONSORS
45-50%

SECTION 1
2018
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SECTION 1G: ATTENDANCE NUMBERS & DEMOGRAPHICS 

TOTAL FESTIVAL-WIDE ATTENDANCE: 1.5 MILLION 
U.S. Bank Great BalloonFestSM: 67,200
Thorntons Great Bed Races:  41 teams and 3,000 spectators
Kroger’s Fest-a-VilleSM on the Waterfront & Chow Wagon®: 210,000
Marathon/miniMarathon® presented by Humana®: 11,842 registered runners, 
runners represented all 50 states and 7 foreign countries, and 20,000 spectators
Pegasus® Parade Preview Party: 4,500
Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade: 160,000
Thunder Over Louisville®: 500,000
Volleyball Classic: 200 registered teams & 2,000 spectators
PNC Tour de LouSM: 1,200 riders, 17 different states and 1 foreign country

The events listed are only a sample of the Festival’s complete schedule. 

SECTION 1H: VOLUNTEER COUNT & DEMOGRAPHICS 
Each Kentucky Derby Festival® event begins with an idea, but would never become reality without volunteer support. 
The Festival has a growing network of approximately 4,000 volunteers, from as far away as Canada, who are needed 
to produce the two-week celebration.  

From handing water bottles to miniMarathon® runners to building parade floats, each volunteer represents the 
community support that is the Festival’s driving force. The Festival was founded by volunteers and exists today 
because of their drive and dedication.

SECTION 1I: STAFFING NUMBERS & POSITIONS 
A professional team of 21 full-time staff work throughout the year to produce each 
Kentucky Derby Festival. They serve in one of six primary areas: Event Production (largest 
team, oversees all events), Merchandising (Poster series, official merchandise, Pegasus 
Pins), Sales/Sponsorship (corporate sponsorship, ticketing and membership programs), 
Communications (publicity, media relations, websites and social media), Advertising/
Promotion (advertising, ticketing, and promotions) and Administration/Operations  
(day-to-day operations, HR, finances, legal, risk management).

SECTION 1J:  FOUNDING/INCORPORATION DATE AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
The Kentucky Derby Festival was incorporated on October 10, 1956, just a few months after its inaugural and 
founding event, the Pegasus Parade, was held. The Derby Festival operates under the direction of a 75-member 
Board of Directors and a full-time staff of 22. More than 4,000 volunteers are utilized to organize and produce  
the Festival’s 70-plus events. 

The 501(c)4 Festival raises all its funds privately. The Festival receives no tax dollars for event production. It is a 
self-sustaining business with its entire annual budget derived from corporate sponsorships, Pegasus Pins, Kroger’s 
Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront proceeds and event ticket sales and application fees.

SECTION 1
2018
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The stories you tel l happen here. 

SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
For their 2018 marketing and advertising campaign, the Kentucky Derby Festival sought a new look that would 
maintain their successful strategy: 

• Demand attention
• Create emotion
• Encourage a response
• Stay true to the brand

The refreshed campaign featured eye-catching designs and 
colors that convey far more than just event details — it 
elicited the excitement, experiences and emotion of this  
two-week-long celebration. Each piece featured the slogan:

This message was crafted so that every viewer would walk 
away with a simple message: by attending a Kentucky 
Derby Festival event, they can create memories that last a 
lifetime. 

Each piece in this campaign prominently featured an 
image that tells the story of the event. Layouts used 
bright splotches of bold festival colors and vibrant white 
squiggles and doodles to highlight information. These doodles not only 
draw the reader’s attention across each piece, but also add a childlike touch of playfulness and whimsy to each 
work. 

The graphic elements of the campaign focused on the traditional Kentucky Derby Festival brand – colors, fonts, 
theme and tone. With more than 70 different events that appealed to so many different groups, the Festival’s 
audience was at times very broad, and other times very segmented. While the campaign’s primary message had 
broad appeal, it still allowed secondary messaging to be tailored for each event and its individualized target 
audience. 

The campaign was highly visible throughout the region via multiple forms of print collateral, social media, and the 
following paid and trade media: TV, radio, newspaper, magazines, digital, and outdoor.

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

Wednesday 
April 11
4-8 PM 

The stories you tell happen here.

HORSESHOE FOUNDATION 

FAMFEST
DOWNTOWN NEW ALBANY

SPONSORED BY
MEDIA SPONSORS

Get a special preview of the 2018 Kentucky Derby Festival® with this new family-friendly event. First 1,000 attendees receive a custom Pegasus Pin®.

Featuring 
Kids’ Arts & Crafts, Autographs with the Royal Court®,  

Interactive Displays,  Sneak Peek of Festival Events 
and much more!D
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SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

EVENT RECRUITMENT/PROMOTIONAL BROCHURES - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

 

SECTION 2
2018
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tell happen here.
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SPONSORED BY

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

c

The stories you tell happen here.

U.S. BANK  

GREAT BALLOONFESTSM

Thursday,  
April 26 – 
Saturday,  
April 28,  

2018

— 70,000+ spectators
—  Receive one of the most comprehensive  race packages in the country 
—  Local, regional and national television  exposure (news coverage with a publicity value of $7.5 million and 650 million viewers)—  Over 400 television and radio spots  promoting the events

—  Live radio broadcast from the U.S. Bank Great Balloon Glow and Great Balloon Race®

—  Company listing on KDF.ORG and in  KDF print publications
— Prizes and awards

Be
 a
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17kydf9831v6_BalloonFest Promo Flyer.indd   1

11/16/17   8:32 PM

KDF.ORG • #KDF2018   

Sunday
April 29, 2018

8:30 AM

c
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MACY’S PRESENTS THE
SPRING FASHION SHOW

SM

            MARCH 29, 2018

Color
D�eam
in

18kydf10560v6_Fashion Show Screens.pdf   1   3/22/18   10:22 AM

SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

EVENT INVITATIONS - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

PLEASE JOIN US!

#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

SPONSORED BY
CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR

OFFICIAL HOTEL

Tuesday 

April 10
6 PM 

The stories you tell happ
en here.

REPUBLIC BANK 

PEGASUS
® PARADE FLOAT        

   & INFLATABLE POSITION DRAW

You and two guests are invited for drinks,  

appetizers, and the drawing of Parade positions.

Tuesday April 10 | 6 - 8 PM

Marks Feed Store

1514 Bardstown Road

Louisville, KY 40205

RSVP by April 2 to Zach Fisher

zfisher@kdf.org

502-572-3853

|
|

c

18kydf10566v3_Parade_Invite.indd   1

6/18/18   2:02 PM

SECTION 2
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SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

EVENT PROMOTION/MARKETING - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

MEDIA SPONSORS
CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR

PRESENTED BY

®

L

Celebrate the first event of Festival season  
and meet the 2018 poster artist.

•  Annual Rose Julep Recipe Contest 

•  Silent Auction of Framed Posters 

•  First Opportunity to Purchase 2018 Poster  
& Merchandise

•  2018 Official Program Release 

And MUCH more!

FESTIVAL UNVEILEDPRESENTED BY CITIZENS UNION BANK & FOUR ROSES BOURBONMELLWOOD ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

The stories you tell happen here.

$30 tickets 
at KDF.ORGB

March 1
5-8 PM 

DON’T 
WAIT! 
Last year’s  event sold out.

#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

18kydf10419v1_LEO_Fest Unveiled_9.5x9.75.indd   1

2/5/18   3:06 PM

#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

MACY’S PRESENTS THE 

SPRING FASHION SHOWSM

HORSESHOE SOUTHERN INDIANA

Thursday 

March 29
5:30 PM | Cocktails & Boutique Shopping 

6:30 PM | Lounge Doors Open

6:45 PM | Showroom Doors Open

8:00 PM | Fashion Show

Reserve your spot at the season’s most  

exclusive fashion event.

• See the latest spring styles from your favorite 

local boutiques and national brands

• Shop the looks you see in the show

• Enjoy food and wine with friends

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!   

VISIT KDF.ORG

PRESENTED BY CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
horizontallogorever

sed.pdf   1   1/26/
17   9:25 AM

logo with out tagline.pdf
   1   1/8/18   11:26 AM

MEDIA SPONSORS

NEW for 2018! 

VIP PREVIEW PARTY

5:30 - 6:45 PM 

BOSSIER CITY ROOM, HORSESHOE SOUTHERN INDIANA 

 $25 TICKET UPGRADE

Includes champagne toast, hors d’oeuvres,  

model meet & greet and show insights. To attend  

VIP Preview, you must purchase a Fashion Show 

ticket. Limited availability.

M

M

The stories you tell happen here.

18kydf10479_Fashion Show Ad_9.25x11.125.indd   1

2/16/18   10:23 AM

18kydf10951v1_BeerFest Ad_4.78x5_FN.indd   1

4/17/18   5:25 PM

18kydf10778-v2_BourbonVille Ad_4.78x5_FN.indd   1
3/27/18   4:32 PM
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SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

EVENT PROMOTION/MARKETING - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

SECTION 2
2018

The stories you 
tell happen here.
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11:30 AM  |  The Echoes

4:00 PM  |  Stone The Crow

8:00 PM  |  The Killer Lips

11:30 AM  |  Kentucky Blue

4:00 PM  |  Rusty Dimes & 

  The Good Times

8:00 PM  |  J.D. Shelburne

The stories you 
tell happen here.

WATERFRONT JAM CONCERT SERIES

 MAX
FEATURING SPECIAL GUEST LOGAN HENDERSON    

APRIL 27

n

SPONSORED BY

18kydf10595v2_Concert Outdoor_Max.indd   1

3/14/18   10:05 AM

18kydf10593v2_Concert Outdoor_Judah_FN.indd   1

3/20/18   10:01 AM
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FREE ADMISSION with a 2018 Pegasus Pin®. 

Full schedule at KDF.ORG
#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

Johnathan Johnson & #TSOP
Joshua Purcell & Courageous

E.D.G.E. of Kingdom Fellowship
Bryan “Young Saint” Carter

Jason Clayborn and the St. Stephen 
Mega Praise Team

Frenchie Flanagan and St. Stephen’s 
TNG Youth Choir

Bates Mass Choir
DerbyFest Unity Choir (100 voices with 
many guest artists & psalmists from 

around the Louisville area!)

FEATURING:

FRENCHIE FLANAGAN  
FEATURING ST. STEPHEN’S TNG YOUTH CHOIR

JOSHUA PURCELL & COURAGEOUS

PRESENTED BY MEDIA SPONSORSCONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

 PASSPORT

GOSPELFEST
SM

The stories you 
tell happen here.

j
Sunday 

April 29
3-6 PM 

ST. STEPHEN CHURCH

JASON CLAYBORN 
FEATURING ST. STEPHEN MEGA PRAISE TEAM  

at retailers,

    $7 at events.

18kydf10921v2_GospelFest Ad_5.1875x11_FN.indd   1 4/16/18   12:56 PM

SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

MULTI-CULTURAL PROMOTION/MARKETING - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

18kydf10942v1_FAV_SPAN_4.75x5_FN.indd   1

4/12/18   3:17 PM

SECTION 2
2018
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tell happen here.
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KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

MEDIA SPONSOR

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

c
THEY’RE OFF!® 
       LUNCHEON

Friday 

April 
20

L

18kydf10641v5_Theyre Off Program.indd   1 4/11/18   2:03 PM

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

Thursday 

May 3
5 PM 

c

The stories you tell happen here.

REPUBLIC BANK 

PEGASUS® PARADE
WEST ON BROADWAY FROM CAMPBELL TO 9TH STREET

1956  Tom Young, Superintendent  

of Churchill Downs

1957 Major General John L. Ryan

1958 Dr. Phillip Davidson

1959 Major General W. Paul Johnson

1960 Raymond Burr

1961 Dwayne Hickman

1962 Major General J. E. Bastion

1963 Michael Landon

1964  Joe E. Brown, Edie Adams, 

Liberace

1965 Alan Hale, Jr.

1966 Robert Conrad

1967 Dale Robertson

1968 Jimmy Ellis

1969 Fess Parker

1970 Peter Graves

1971 Ed Asner

1972 Lorne Greene

1973 Rod Steiger

1974 Lynn Stone

1975 Joe B. Hall, Denny Crum

1976 John Wayne

1977 Colonel Harland Sanders

1978 Foster Brooks

1979 Phyllis George

1980 Darrell Griffith, Kyle Macy

1981 Muhammad Ali

1982  Governor A. B.  
“Happy” Chandler

1983 Bill Monroe

1984 Diane Sawyer

1985 Rosemary Clooney

1986 Ricky Skaggs

1987 Ned Beatty

1988 Annie Potts

1989 Danny Sullivan

1990 John Forsythe

1991  General H. Norman  
Schwarzkopf

1992 William Shatner

1993 Gladys Knight

1994 Willard Scott

1995 Pat Day, Terry Wilcutt

1996 Rick Pitino

1997 Captain Scott O’Grady

1998 Gloria Stuart

1999 Loretta Lynn

2000  Tori Murden-McClure & 

Heather French Henry

2001 Buzz Aldrin & Denny Crum

2002  Winter Olympic Bronze  

Medalists: U.S. Bobsled Team

2003  Little League World Series 

Champions: Valley Sports 

American

2004  Cathy Guisewite

2005 Chubby Checker

2006 Muhammad Ali

2007 Mickey Mouse

2008 Bobby Flay

2009 Kenny Perry and Ken Perry

2010 Diane Lane and Penny Chenery

2011  Congressional Medal of Honor 

Recipients – Hershel Williams, 

Ernie West, Gary Litteral,  

Don Jenkins

2012 Cyndi Lauper

2013  University of Louisville Men’s 

& Women’s Basketball Teams

2014 Jeff Corwin & Josh Hopkins

2015 Teddy Bridgewater

2016 Jordan Smith

2017 Dolvett Quince

PAST GRAND MARSHALS

SPONSORED BY
CONTRIBUTING SPONSORSPONSORED BY The stories you tel l happen here. 

It looks like fans of both the Louisville Cardinals and the Kentucky Wildcats 

will have something to cheer about at this year’s Republic Bank Pegasus 

Parade. In a blast from the past and to honor this year’s parade theme, 

“#ThrowbackThursday,” former coaching rivals and basketball fan favorites 

Denny Crum and Joe B. Hall will serve as the parade’s Co-Grand Marshals. 

It’s a familiar role for these two Hall of Fame coaches, who also participated 

in the 1975 parade. Crum and Hall are responsible for a combined nine Final 

Fours and three NCAA championships for the University of Louisville and 

University of Kentucky, respectively. What better way to break in the popular 

social media hashtag than to bring in two beloved figures with past ties to the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky?

*Attending celebrities as of April 26, 2018. Names appear in alphabetical order.

Float Judges
GERALD FREENY

President, Tournament of Roses

OLIVIA ALLEN
Kosair Kids® Celebrity

MOLLY MATNEY
Miss Kentucky 2017

CARA MUND
Miss America 2018

OFFICIAL HOTEL

I

M

M N OLive on WAVE 3 News on Thursday, May 3, at 5:30 pm

|
D

REPUBLIC BANK PEGASUS® PARADE 

GRAND MARSHALS20
18

 

HONORARY GRAND MARSHALS

|
I

DCoaches Denny Crum and Joe B. Hall 

Co-Grand Marshals

Louisville City FC

Honorary Grand Marshals

Kentucky Colonels

Honorary Grand Marshals

ATTENDING CELEBRITIES*

Montel Williams
Emmy Award-Winning Host, 

Author, Philanthropist

Jax Taylor
Vanderpump Rules

Cara Mund
Miss America 2018Molly Matney

Miss Kentucky 2017

Monte Durham
Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta

Jason Smith
Food Network Star

Brittany Cartwright
Vanderpump Rules

18kydf10950v5_Parade Program.indd   1

4/27/18   6:05 PM

SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

EVENT PROGRAMS - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

2018 KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL® FOUNDATION

STUDENT ART CONTESTPRESENTED BY THE FILLIES, INC.

The stories you tell happen here.

c
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X

18kydf10627v3_Student Art Program.indd   1

3/23/18   9:39 AM
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LEGEND

PRESENTED BY

MEDIA SPONSORS

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

D

The stories you tell happen here.

BEERFEST PRESENTED BY AMERICAN FOUNDERS BANK

e

Wednesday

May 2
2018 

I

M

18kydf10943v4_BeerFest Program.indd   1

4/24/18   12:40 PM

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

SPONSORED BY MEDIA 
SPONSORS

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

KENTUCKY PROUD 

WINEFEST
May 1 - 2

M

I

M Pd

18kydf10774v7_Winefest Program.indd   1 4/25/18   11:12 AM

SPONSORED BY

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

The stories you tell h
appen here.

U.S. BANK  

GREAT 
BALLOONFEST

SM

April 26 – 28

s

G

OFFICIAL SPECIAL SHAPES SPONSOR

CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR

M

18kydf10896v5_BalloonFestProgram.indd   1

4/18/18   11:28 AM
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SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

PUBLICATIONS - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

EXTERIOR PANEL 5
EXTERIOR PANEL 4

EXTERIOR PANEL 3
EXTERIOR PANEL 2

EXTERIOR PANEL 1

EXTERIOR PANEL 6
EXTERIOR PANEL 7

EXTERIOR PANEL 8
BACK

FRONT

#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

FESTIVAL 
POCKET 
GUIDE

I

G 4

Every ingredient on the plate—

celebrated. Every dish a showcase 

of local farms and flavors, a true 

expression of Kentucky’s bounty. 

Recipes preserved, traditions 

honored, lives changed. This is 

what good food can do.

Visit BetterInTheBluegrass.com 

for the full story. 

kentucky RECIPES COME 

FROM THE LAND AND HEART.

Kathy Cary — Lilly’s Bistro

AAA East Central

AETNA Better Health 

 of Kentucky

Alpha Media Louisville

American Founders Bank

AT&T

Barefoot Bubbly

BB&T

Belterra Casino Resort

Business First

CareSource

Churchill Downs Incorporated
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KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

The KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL is a private, 

not-for-profit community organization dedicated 

to providing unique entertainment for the Greater 

Louisville area.  Entertaining over 1.5 million 

people, the KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL is one of 

the nation’s top festivals. With nearly 70 special 

events, there is something for everyone.

|

|

o

SCHEDULES,  
MAPS, TICKETS  
AND MORE IN  
YOUR POCKET.

��

DOWNLOAD 
THE KDF APP
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2018  

OFFICIAL 
MERCHANDISE

#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

2018 merchandise

is now on sale. 

VISIT KDF.ORG.

I x

d
M JUDAH & 

THE LION
with special guest The Brook & The Bluff

Thursday, May 3  |  8 PM 

JUDAH & 
THE LION

THE LONE 
BELLOW

 Wednesday, May 2  |  8 PM

THE LONE 
BELLOW

LOST KINGS 
with special guest Grandtheft 

Friday, May 4  |  8 PM LOST KINGS 

MAX with special guest Logan Henderson

Friday, April 27  |  8 PM MAXTYLER FARR
with special guest Mitchell Tenpenny 

Saturday, April 28  |  8 PM TYLER FARR

Free Admission for Veterans and Active Military All Day

SHEILA E.
Tuesday, May 1  |  9 PM SHEILA E.

SPONSORED BYMUSIC STAGE SPONSORMEDIA SPONSOR

WATERFRONT JAM KROGER’S FEST-A-VILLE
SM

April 26 - May 4 I

The stories you tell happen here.

$20 VIP VIEWING TICKETS 
(limited availability for select shows)

Also enjoy over  

30 local and regional  

acts on the Miller  

Lite Music Stage  

at the Chow Wagon
®.  

FOR A FULL  

CONCERT  
LINEUP,  

VISIT KDF.ORG

at retailers,
    $7 at events.

$
6

FREE ADMISSION 
with a 2018 Pegasus Pin

®

GREAT STAGE MUSIC LINEUPH H

For updated  

information or  

to purchase tickets,  

visit KDF.ORG.

D
IPFor updated information or to purchase  

tickets, visit KDF.ORG.

I

OFFICIAL VIDEOGRAPHEROFFICIAL BUBBLY PARTNEROFFICIAL COURIER SERVICEOFFICIAL PICTURE FRAMER

KDF.ORG • #KYDERBYFESTIVAL   

THANKS TO ALL OF OUR

2018 OFFICIAL 
PRODUCT SPONSORS

w
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OFFICIAL SOCCER TEAM OFFICIAL EYE CARE PROVIDER OFFICIAL PAMPERING PARTNEROFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

OFFICIAL VODKAOFFICIAL VEHICLE OFFICIAL BEEF PARTNER OFFICIAL PIE

OFFICIAL TWO-WAY  

RADIO PROVIDER 

OFFICIAL LIMOUSINE AND  

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
OFFICIAL AUTOGLASS PARTNEROFFICIAL REAL ESTATE PARTNER

OFFICIAL TEQUILA OFFICIAL CHOCOLATE PARTNEROFFICIAL FINE JEWELER OFFICIAL THUNDER OVER LOUISVILLE 

AFTER-PARTY DESTINATION

OFFICIAL WINE PARTNER OFFICIAL PEST CONTROL 

PARTNER 

OFFICIAL PIZZAOFFICIAL BOW TIE PARTNER 

OFFICIAL HAIRCUTTER OFFICIAL TRUCK  

RENTAL PARTNER

OFFICIAL FLORIST OFFICIAL EVENT DECORATOR

FLORIST Susan’s

OFFICIAL HAT DESIGNEROFFICIAL COFFEE 8I
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3/27/18   10:14 AM

2018
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THE OFFICIAL 

PROGRAM
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THURSDAY, APRIL 26
11 AM - 11 PM Free admission courtesy of 12 PM Opening Ceremony/Ribbon Cutting7 PM A-Corde on Great Stage8:30 PM U.S. Bank Balloon Glimmer   

FRIDAY, APRIL 27  
12 PM Neigh-maste on the Waterfront 6 PM Ohio Valley Wrestling Run For The Ropes6 PM  Derby of the Dead Presented by  The Louisville Zombie Walk 8 PM  MAX featuring special guest  Logan Henderson   

SATURDAY, APRIL 28  
11 AM - 11 PM  Free admission for Veterans and Active Military all day courtesy of 4 - 8 PM Ken-Ducky Derby5 PM Derby Festival Fitness Jam8 PM  Belterra Casino Resort Concert featuring Tyler Farr with special guest Mitchell Tenpenny 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29  
12 - 4 PM V Foundation Celebrity Bocce Tournament1 - 4 PM  YMCA Healthy Kids Day Presented by 

1 PM Mascot Party
2 PM  Republic Bank Pegasus Parade Inflatable Rehearsal 5 PM  Celebration Sunday featuring Jason Gray with Chris August and Andy Gullahorn 

  
MONDAY, APRIL 30  
5 - 9 PM HappyTail Hour
5:30 PM LXC Chow Wagon Flag Football Showdown6 PM Walker Montgomery on Great Stage  

TUESDAY, MAY 1  
5:30 PM LXC Chow Wagon Kickball Showdown9 PM  Sheila E. Presented by  

  

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2  
11 AM Battle of the Bounce6 PM BeerFest Presented by 6 PM Great Steamboat Race8 PM  Antler Presentation on the Miller  Lite Music Stage8 PM  The Lone Bellow featuring special  guest Billy Raffoul   

THURSDAY, MAY 3   
8 PM  Judah & The Lion featuring special  guest The Brook & The Bluff   

FRIDAY, MAY 4  
8 PM  Lost Kings featuring special guest  Grandtheft 

#KYDERBYFESTIVAL   
at retailers,
    $7 at events.

$6 FREE  
ADMISSION 
with a 2018  
Pegasus Pin®

OFFICIAL 
EVENT 

SCHEDULE
|

|

KROGER’S 

FEST-A-VILLESM ON THE WATERFRONTI

April 26 - Derby Eve Open 11 AM – 11 PM daily (except Sunday 12 – 10 PM)

G

SPONSORED BY CHOW WAGON 
MUSIC STAGE SPONSOR

MEDIA SPONSOR OFFICIAL DECORATOR
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SECTION 2A: PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN

SAMPLE OF E-BLASTS - SUPPORTING MATERIALS
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SECTION 2A: MEDIA OUTREACH
Local, regional, and national press turned their attention to Kentucky Derby Festival 2018 to make it another 
incredible year for broadcast coverage of the events. Proving the community has an insatiable appetite for Festival 
coverage, television stations devoted dozens of hours of broadcast time in local and national newscasts, as well as 
special programming.  A total of 3,064* stories or news teasers were documented in 2018.  
(*This is an audited number provided by Meltwater.) 

TV viewers across the nation had a front-row seat to some of the exciting events leading up to the world’s most 
famous horse race, thanks to outstanding national coverage of the 2018 Kentucky Derby Festival. Regional and 
national affiliates from the four major television networks,  ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC, aired coverage of some of 
the most visual Derby Festival events.  Some of these broadcast hits were seen or heard on radio and television 
broadcasts across the nation including: The Weather Channel, Travel Channel, WABC-TV (New York), WFIE-TV 
(Evansville, IN), WCPO-TV (Cincinnati), WNEM-TV (Saginaw, MI), WYFF-TV (Greenville, SC), KXXV-TV (Waco, Texas), 
and WAAY-TV (Huntsville, AL).

The Festival made daily headlines locally, nationally and internationally and reached audiences worldwide with 
feature stories in newspapers, print publications, online news outlets, and across social media networks. The 
Festival received coverage in 47 states, as well as several other countries including the Netherlands, India, 
Switzerland, Canada, Germany, Singapore, Mexico and the United Kingdom. Some of the media outlets included: 
Runner’s World, Daily Burn, Associated Press, Los Angeles Times, Houston Chronicle, Fodor’s Travel Guides, MSN.com, 
San Francisco Chronicle, Southern Living, USA Today, and Courier-Journal Media.

Some aspect or event of the 2018 Festival was documented in more than 20,000 stories, features, posts or listings in 
broadcast, print, digital or social media.

Total Media Mentions: 23,805* (Broadcast, Print, Digital and Social Media)
Total Publicity Value: $118,473,405*
Total News Audience: 3,211,678,935*
(*These are audited numbers provided by Meltwater.)
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SECTION 2A: MEDIA OUTREACH
In addition to traditional news coverage of events, the Kentucky Derby Festival saturates the airwaves on 
televised specials and expanded news feature programming during the two-week celebration.  

These are the highlights:

•  Macy’s Presents Kentucky Derby Festival Spring Fashion Show. Thursday, March 29. TOPS Louisville and 
102.3 JACK FM – print, radio and online coverage.

•  Louisville’s CBS affiliate WLKY 32 TV broadcast ALL DAY coverage of the Derby Festival’s Opening 
Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville, Saturday, April 21 from 2:30 to 11 PM. The live broadcast relied on 
dozens of reporters, anchors and production crew. The broadcast of the show reached over 200,000 viewers 
during the 8.5-hour broadcast. Thunder Over Louisville during the fireworks garnered its highest ratings  
with a 30.6 rating and 46.5 share reaching over 201,000 viewers tuning in for the broadcast.  

•  The WLKY broadcast is made available to American Forces Network – Broadcast Center and airs twice in 
July in honor of Independence Day to 500,000 viewers in more than 170 territories on military bases, U.S. 
Embassies and consulates around the globe; as well as aboard more than 140 U.S. naval ships at sea.  

•  The Thunder radio broadcast was carried on SummitMedia Radio’s 106.9 PLAY from noon until 12 AM. 
•  U.S. Bank Derby Festival Great Balloon Glow. Friday, April 27, covered live from 9 - 10 PM by WLKY 32 and 

broadcast live on MeTV Louisville 32.2 and Time Warner Cable 188, as well as live updates broadcast on 
SummitMedia’s 106.9 PLAY. The Balloon Glow TV Broadcast garnered a 0.3 rating and a 0.5 share and was 
seen by an estimated 2,000 viewers.

•  Thorntons Derby Festival Great Bed Races. Monday, April 30. Live reports from 5:30 - 7:30 PM on WAVE 3, 
with a 30-minute broadcast special beginning at 7:30 PM. Received a 6.4 average rating and an 11 share. 
This translates into 85,478 people watching the broadcast. Across the half hour, the Race reached 60,215 
DMA households.

•  Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company Derby Festival $1 Million Dollar Hole-in-One Contest. Thursday,  
April 19 - Sunday, April 29.  Live weather updates and coverage from the event on WLKY 32 and  
840 WHAS Radio. Coverage of finals on Tuesday, May 1.

•  Kroger’s Kentucky Derby Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront and the Chow Wagon.  Thursday, April 26 - Friday,  
May 4. Various local radio stations broadcast live from the event during its run.

•  Derby Festival miniMarathon and Marathon presented by Humana. Saturday, April 28. All local  
affiliates, WAVE, WHAS, WLKY and WDRB provide extensive coverage, including live reports throughout 
morning broadcasts.

•  Republic Bank Pegasus Parade. Thursday, May 3. Live 5:30 - 8:00 PM on WAVE TV, including on-route 
pre-event coverage starting at 5:00 PM. Received 6.5 average rating and a 13 share. This translates into 
135,336 viewers watching the broadcast. Across the nearly 3-hour broadcast, the Parade reached 94,751 
DMA households. The Facebook Live coverage of the event received 23,900 views, while the live stream  
of the broadcast online at WAVE3.com garnered 2,834 views, and the stream on the WAVE 3 News App  
had 2,103 views.

•  Pegasus Pin Drawings: 8 Weeks of Grand Prize drawings during the 7:30 PM newscasts on WAVE 3 TV on 
each Friday from March 16 to May 4.
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SECTION 2B: WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA/MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAM/CAMPAIGN 

KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL WEBSITES  

The Kentucky Derby Festival website – KDF.org – is one of the primary sources connecting fans to Festival all year 
with real-time event updates. Updated daily in season, the site neared 1,000,000 page views with over 270,000 
unique visitors from June 2017 through May of 2018.  KDF.org provides the entire Festival schedule with details on 
all the events, including sponsor mentions and a complete sponsor listing. In 2018, fans from 140 countries around 
the world - from Germany to Kenya - visited the site to find out more about one of the world’s top civic celebrations. 

In addition to the Festival’s main website, the Festival has three additional event websites: DerbyFestivalMarathon.
com for the Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon, ThunderOverLouisville.org for the Derby Festival’s Opening 
Ceremonies and PegasusPins.com for the Pegasus Pin Program. 

The miniMarathon and Marathon site features complete details on the race, from registration and race results to 
special sections on the Race Ambassador and Charity Programs, as well as the Race Expo, and much more. This 
separate site garnered more than 740,000 page views and over 180,000 site visitors from 137 countries from June 
2017 through May of 2018. 

The Thunder site had almost 400,000 page views with 231,000 unique users (site visitors). This site serves as a way 
to feature the presenting sponsors of the show, one of the largest fireworks displays in the country; it also features 
complete event info including weather information, parking and viewing suggestions and the show schedule for the 
air acts. On Thunder Day, this site is the source of information on parking and viewing tips. 

PegasusPins.com had over 220,000 page views with 76,000 site visitors. With the purchase of a 2018 Pegasus Pin, 
Festival fans received a card with a unique registration number to register their pins online at PegasusPins.com. 
After registering their pins, patrons were eligible to win one of eight weekly grand prizes. More than 200,000 Pegasus 
Pins were sold in 2018, with over 30,000 customers registering their pins online.
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SECTION 2B: WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA/MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAM/CAMPAIGN 

KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL WEBSITES - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

www.derbyfestivalmarathon.com

www.kdf.org

www.pegasuspins.com

www.thunderoverlouisville.org
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SECTION 2B: WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA/MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAM/CAMPAIGN 

SOCIAL MEDIA
The Derby Festival continued to grow the influence and reach of its social networks in 2018. The Festival’s social 
network utilizes 6 social channels, including three Facebook pages, three Twitter accounts, Instagram, Flickr 
and YouTube. The social networks are populated with up-to-date event information, photos, contest and ticket 
promotions, as well as event reminders and any weather-related event changes. 

In 2018, the Festival introduced Stories on Instagram – a feature accessible at the top of the Instagram feed  
that lets users share photos and videos that vanish after 24 hours – keeping content fresh and in-the-moment.
In total, the Festival is able to share content to 134,152 social media followers in the cumulative social  
community – a 10% gain from 2017. 

•   Organic impressions on the Festival’s social networks topped 8 million in April alone.
•   The average engagement actions per post or tweet on each social media platform were 126 (FB), 56 (IG),  

and 46 (TW)*. 
•   The estimated Total Audience Reached for this year’s official Festival hashtags (#ThunderOverLouisville, 

#KDFMarathon, #PegasusPin, #KYDerbyFestival) was over 36 million.
•   Instagram Story impressions reached over 313,000.
•   Over 5,000 photos have been uploaded to Instagram this Festival season using both official and  

unofficial Festival hashtags.

*Engagement actions are defined as likes, comments, shares, retweets, and replies. For Facebook & Twitter, which have  
multiple profiles owned by KDF brand, engagement actions per post were averaged to get the final metric. Time period  
measured was 1/1- 6/15/2018.

KDF SMARTPHONE APP
In 2018, the Derby Festival’s mobile app was upgraded, making it both more  
user-friendly and more visually appealing. Over 9,800 users downloaded the free  
app from either the iTunes App Store or the Google Play store. 

The app allowed users to create a customized Festival Event schedule with the most 
up-to-date information, as well as use the QR code scanner to register their Pegasus 
Pins for a chance to win one of 9 Grand Prizes, leading to a total of 133,400 app-use 
sessions during this Festival season.
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SECTION 2B: WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA/MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAM/CAMPAIGN 

KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL SOCIAL MEDIA - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

www.facebook.com/KYDerbyFestival

www.twitter.com/KyDerbyFestival

www.instagram.com/kyderbyfestival/

www.facebook.com/thunderoverlouisville

www.facebook.com/KDFMarathon
www.twitter.com/KDFMarathon
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SECTION 2C:OVERALL SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM  

SPONSOR PROGRAM 
It is what the Derby Festival is best known for…the fantastic events. Many local, regional and national businesses 
find event sponsorship with the Kentucky Derby Festival a successful means of gaining exposure for their product or 
service. Festival sponsorship also demonstrates commitment to the metro community and provides an opportunity 
for employees to get involved. The cost of sponsoring an event varies based upon the visibility and promotion a 
sponsor receives from its association with the event, as well as the magnitude of the event. 

There are currently more than 400 organizations, from small local businesses to international corporations, that 
find the Derby Festival a worthwhile investment. Representing nearly half the Festival’s funding, they are vital to the 
success of the civic celebration.   

SPONSOR NUMBERS 
In 2018, the Derby Festival received over $4 million in sponsor partnerships, of which $3.4 million were cash 
sponsorships and $750,000 were in trade:

408 TOTAL sponsors  
64 Pinnacle 
171 Executive
35 Festival
27 Patron
29 BalloonFest Entrants  
9 Floats 
1 Push Floats
6 Inflatables
38 Thunder Funders
28 Official Products

SPONSOR IMPRESSIONS
Sponsorship of a Derby Festival event is about more than community involvement – it’s about making an impression. 
The Derby Festival produces community events that meet sponsor needs, making every effort to ensure corporate 
partners receive maximum exposure for their investment. In addition to the special recognition received through 
customized sponsorship, each Festival event sponsor is promoted through a core publicity package that generates 
millions of impressions each year through print, digital and broadcast platforms. 
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SECTION 2C: OVERALL SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 

SPONSOR PROGRAM - SUPPORTING MATERIALS

18kydf10998-v1_Sponsor Thanks_10x13.5_FN.indd   1

4/26/18   4:57 PM
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
Without the help of some 4,000 committed citizens, the Derby Festival would not be the 
grand civic celebration it has become. With more than 70 events, production of even a 
portion of the Festival would be impossible without volunteer support from the community 
and the Festival’s volunteer Board of Directors. 

From entertaining lost children at Thunder to hosting bands at the parade, volunteers serve 
on committees that work throughout the year to guarantee Festival fun and safety for the 
community. In addition, many serve on one-day events performing duties such as handing 
out water at the miniMarathon or selling buckets of golf balls at the $1 Million Dollar Hole-
in-One Golf Contest.

If the Kentucky Derby Festival’s volunteers were paid employees, it would make the Derby Festival one of the top 20 
largest corporations in the state. With hundreds of committee meetings held throughout the year, keeping so many 
volunteers organized and involved is an enormous undertaking. Therefore, the Derby Festival established a Volunteer 
Management Committee in 2004 to help bring better cohesion to the group and began recognizing the Festival 
volunteers under the same umbrella as members of “Team KDF”

As part of “Team KDF,” volunteers receive special perks including:
• Volunteer T-shirt
• Certificate of Appreciation
• Goodie Bag filled with:

Derby Festival branded string bag
Ghirardelli chocolates
Lanyard
Credential
Deck of cards
Hand sanitizer
Mints
Kleenex
Coupon for free coffee at Thorntons
Cocktail passport from Jeptha Creed
Festival Pocket Guide

In addition to these perks, in 2018, the Derby Festival offered Virtual Volunteer Rewards featuring special offers  
and coupons to volunteers from our partners.  Some examples of these rewards included:

• Lyndon Animal Clinic: One FREE veterinary service of your choice
• Dick’s Sporting Goods: $10 off of your $50 purchase
• Papa John’s:; Large 1-topping pizza, bread side and a 2-liter for $12.99
• Louisville Eye Center: 30% Off Prescription or Non-Prescription Eyewear

This effort to reward and recognize the volunteers helps promote unity among the  
group and continues to bring the program success.
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

KDF Volunteer of the Year Program 

The Festival appreciates the service of all its volunteers. To give special recognition for volunteers who go above and 
beyond, the Festival annually names a “Volunteer of the Year.” Nominations are submitted by Festival staff, board 
members and volunteers. The recipient is chosen based on their years of service, dedication and involvement.

Bob Greenwell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1983 
Paul Ogden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1984 
Bill Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1985 
Polly Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1986
Penny Stegeman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1987 
Dwight Riggle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1988 
Judi Turner Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1989 
Jim Bailey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1990 
Jim Trousdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 
Betsy Kronish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1992 
Beverly Busch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1993 
Suzann Thompson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1994 
Joan Knight  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1995 
Karen Mercke Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1996 
Barbara Archer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1997 
Wes Rutledge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1998 
Venita Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999
Danny Kanipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000 

Mary Alice Greenameyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2001 
Kathy Bingham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2002 
Mike Ziemianski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2003 
Laura Jones  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2004 
Richard Spencer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2005 
Anne Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2005 
Ward Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2006 
Tom Steltenkamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2007 
Mike Noland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2008 
Ty Cobb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2009 
June Blair & Jim Kalfus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2010 
Alex Freeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2011
Paul Carroll  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2012
Sandy Griffiths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2013
George Troutman  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2014
Sheri Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2015
Kay Russell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2016
Bob Holt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2017

MICHAEL MONTGOMERY

2018 VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

GREEN PROGRAM 

The Derby Festival’s Go Green! initiative raises awareness of recycling at more than 70 events held each spring, as 
the Festival continues its long-term commitment to become more environmentally friendly. In 2018, the Festival’s 
Go Green! program recovered over 100 tons of trash at its events and collected 6 tons of recyclables. Recycling 
and green efforts continued at Festival events such as Thunder Over Louisville, Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville, the Marathon/
miniMarathon presented by Humana, and the Republic Bank Pegasus Parade. Also, the Festival was proud that the 
Kentucky Proud WineFest was once again a “Zero-Waste Event,” as the event included recycling efforts of all the 
waste, including composting of food waste.

The Derby Festival’s Go Green! program, which is sponsored by LG&E, includes composting of inedible food waste; 
donation of edible food; use of compostable products; yellow grease recycling and on-site recycling. The Festival’s 
Go Green! program is a user-friendly and efficient process. Our program offers single-stream recycling, which allows 
all the accepted materials to go into the same container, with no sorting required. With the help of volunteer groups 
called Green Teams, Derby Festival has had significant results with its collection efforts and continues to focus on 
taking care of our environment.

Here are some ways patrons are encouraged to “Go Green” with the Kentucky Derby Festival:
1. Use recycling bins at Festival events.
2. Ride your bike to Thunder and Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville.
3. Carpool to Kentucky Derby Festival events.
4. Join the Kentucky Derby Festival and purchase Green Energy for your home or office. Visit www.LGE-ku.com. 

Shirt color: Neon Green

PMS 286

WHITE

2018 Fest-a-Ville Green Team 

T-Shirt
Volunteer Shirt

SPONSORED BY

2018 

GREEN TEAM

VOLUNTEER

18kydf10707-v2_GoGreen Credentials.indd   1
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

The Kentucky Derby Festival’s mission is “To provide creative and unique entertainment and community service for the 
people of Greater Louisville that directly contribute to the aesthetic, cultural, educational, charitable and economic 
development of the area.” The Festival produces more than 70 events each year, including events with education 
programming, which also help the Festival to fulfill its mission. Those events include: 

•  Ford Motor Company Kentucky Derby Festival Spelling Bee – This program is one 
of the Festival’s marquis events for regional outreach, recruiting participants from all 
120 counties in Kentucky, as well as 10 counties in Southern Indiana. Held since 1994, 
the Bee showcases Kentucky and Southern Indiana’s top spellers from 3rd through 8th 
grades in a suspenseful competition that leaves only one standing. To advance to this 
event, students must first win their county competition. The top five finishers receive 
savings bonds from the Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation, while the overall champion 
gets to ride on the Winner’s Float in the Republic Bank Pegasus Parade. 

•  Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation Academic Challenge – The Festival teamed up with 
Class Act Federal Credit Union and Jefferson County Public Schools to produce the quick-
recall tournament for the fourth year in a row. The Class Act Federal Credit Union Academic 
Challenge represents a great opportunity for students from all over the county to test their 
acumen by answering questions pertaining to math, science, social studies, language arts 
and humanities. The competition features several teams from local elementary schools. The top schools receive 
trophies, with the champion and runner-up also receiving monetary awards.

•  Kentucky Derby Festival Student Art Contest – Hundreds of students from area schools create original works of art 
that reflect their favorite Festival events. A special awards presentation is held to honor the winners in grades K-12, 
and their artwork is displayed for several weeks during the Festival for the public to see. 

•  Kentucky Derby Festival Health Fair Presented by WellCare Health Plans – The event promotes healthy families 
and healthy lifestyles by offering free health screenings and valuable health information for children and families 
that is both educational and entertaining. Admission to the event is free with a 2018 Pegasus Pin.

•  Samtec Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation RoboRumble Regional Robotic Tournament – The Festival’s 
Foundation teamed up with Samtec and the local school system, Jefferson County Public Schools, to offer a STEM 
robotics competition. Hundreds of students participated in the event, where they designed, built and competed with 
robots. Divided into four competitions, there were winners in the elementary, middle and high school divisions. 

Several events on the Festival’s schedule offer scholarships for selected recipients, raise money 
for scholarship programs, and provide educational incentives for participants including the 
Derby Festival’s Royal Court program and the Da’Ville Classic Drumline Showcase.

For opening minds and showcasing our 

communities’ best and brightest, Ford 

is proud to sponsor the Kentucky Derby 

Festival Spelling Bee, and for being a part 

of the Louisville community for over 

100 years.

Congratulations to all of the participants!

Driving a Brighter Future

                             I N   K E N T U C K Y

Ford in Louisville for over 100 years

w w w.community.ford.com 

#fordgivesback @fordfund_
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING 
Producing 70-plus events every spring, the Kentucky Derby Festival prides itself on making sure there is something 
for everyone and producing events that appeal to kids of all ages. As a nonprofit Festival, many of its events are 
family-friendly and include children’s programming. These events help the Festival fulfill its mission: “To provide 
creative and unique entertainment and community service for the people of Greater Louisville that directly contribute 
to the aesthetic, cultural, educational, charitable and economic development of the area.” In addition, most of these 
events are also budget-friendly, as admission is free with a $6 Pegasus Pin (collectible plastic pin that can be used 
for admission to 30-plus Festival events).

Some of the events that make up the Kentucky Derby Festival’s Children’s Programming include:
•  Horseshoe Foundation FamFest – New in 2018, the Derby Festival teamed up with the Horseshoe 

Foundation of Floyd County to produce a new family-friendly event with a special preview of the 2018 
Festival, featuring inflatables, mini golf and bed races, face painting and more.

•  Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville – Daylong air and fireworks 
extravaganza.

•  Meijer Family Fun Zone at Thunder Over Louisville – Special viewing area at Thunder Over Louisville featuring 
family-friendly activities including bounce houses, rock wall, face painting and snacks for little ones.

•  YMCA Healthy Kids Day Presented by Humana – This event features interactive activities, 
community vendors, inflatables, group exercise classes and the miniFun Run obstacle course for 
kids ages 3 and older and adults.

•  Children’s Tea with the Derby Festival Princesses – A formal “tea” with current and former Derby 
Festival Princesses. Activities include tips on proper etiquette in social settings, a “pampering/
primping” station, dance lessons, live music and goody bags for the children.

•  Republic Bank Pegasus Parade Preview Party – An opportunity for young fans to get an inside 
glimpse at the Festival’s annual Pegasus Parade. Floats and inflatables, as well as equestrian 
units, are on display. The Preview Party also includes a special “fun pass” stamp program for 
kids. After collecting stamps at all the various units, they receive a prize.

•  Student Art Contest – Hundreds of students from area schools create original works of art that 
reflect their favorite Festival events. A special awards presentation is held to honor the winners in 
grades K-12, and their artwork is displayed for several weeks during the Festival for the public to 
see.

•  Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront – Nine-day ultimate entertainment venue that includes 
Pegasus Play-Ville (kids’ play area, complete with midway rides and an inflatable playground). 
In 2018, kids 12 & under were able to enjoy free rides every day from 4 - 6 PM, courtesy of Aetna 
Better Health of Kentucky.

•  U.S. Bank Great BalloonFest – Five balloon events spanning three days, including two morning 
races and a Glow. The balloon events remain one of Louisville’s favorite family traditions on the 
Festival schedule.

•  Metro Parks & Recreation StepFest – Step team competition for elementary, middle and high 
school step teams, as well as community step groups. Participation was free for all interested 
step teams. Division winners received cash prizes and were featured in the 2018 Republic Bank 
Pegasus Parade.
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

FOOD & BEVERAGE PROGRAM 

The Kentucky Derby Festival has been working with Concessions by Cox for over 15 years. During the early years of 
the relationship, Concessions by Cox was simply a third-party vendor that provided dependable work and quality 
food. But Concessions by Cox has since proven to be much more. 

In 2011, the Derby Festival put the overall 
Concessionaire agreement out for bid, and 
awarded the agreement to Concessions 
by Cox.  After a successful first year, the 
Derby Festival and Concessions by Cox 
entered into a 6-year contract, and this 
agreement was renewed for 5 additional 
years beginning in 2018.   Concessions by 
Cox now manages our food and beverage 
program and they bring in multiple third-
party vendors to participate.  The contract 
with Cox is more than a written agreement; 
the contract is a true partnership with a 
trusted and loyal vendor.

The purpose of our food and beverage program 
is to generate income for the Derby Festival 
while providing quality service and great food 
to our patrons. We strive to provide something 
for everyone by offering a large variety, and 
we always hope to offer unique items that you 
cannot find just anywhere. Concessions by Cox 
helps us achieve all of our goals and has proven itself as a reliable partner that always goes above and beyond. 

We offer over 100 different food/alcohol vendors at Derby Festival events including but not limited to:  Biscuits 
& Gravy, BLT Sandwich, Bratwurst, Brownies, Cheese Fries, Cheeseburger, Cherry Limeade, Chicken Diner Kebab, 
Chicken on a Stick, Chicken Pita, Chicken Tenders, Chicken Wings, Chopped Sirloin Sandwiches, Cinnamon Rolls, 
Coffee, Corn Dog, Curly Fries, Deep Fried Oreos, Deep Fried Pickles, Deep Fried Twinkies, Derby Burger, Elephant Ears, 
French Fries, Fried Fish, Fried Potato Chips, Frozen Tropical Drinks, Funnel Cake & Sticks, Garlic Bread, Gourmet 
Funnel Cake, Greek Salad, Gyros, Hamburgers, Hot Chocolate, Hot Dogs, Ice Cream Cone/Sundaes/Shakes, Italian 
Sausages, Lemon Shake Ups, Lemonade, Mini Donuts, Nachos, Old Fashioned Soda, Paella, Pecan Rolls, Philly 
Cheese Steak, Philly Chicken, Pizza, Polish Sausages, Potato Skins, Potato Wedges, Pretzels, Red Velvet Funnel Cake, 
Ribeye Steak Sandwich, Shakes, Steak on a Stick, Strawberry Shortcake, Sundae, Sweet Tea, Tater Tots, Turkey Legs, 
Veggie Platter, Wild Bills Old Fashioned Soda, Wood Fired Pizza and much more. Plus, there are 20 different beers 
and full bars including bourbon, gin, tequila, vodka, wine, gin, and whiskey.
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 

Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront, the Derby Festival’s ULTIMATE ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPERIENCE, returned for its 12th year in 2018. Sponsored by Kroger, one of the world’s 
largest retailers, the event runs for nine days during the Derby Festival. It has something 
for everyone, and admission is free with a 2018 Pegasus Pin. 

The 900,000-square-foot venue hosts several Festival events, including the U.S. Bank 
Great Balloon Glimmer, Fitness Jam, Neigh-maste on the Waterfront, Ken-Ducky Derby, Ohio Valley Wrestling Run for 
the Ropes, HappyTail Hour, Battle of the Bounce, YMCA Healthy Kids Day Presented by Humana, BeerFest presented 
by American Founders Bank, the V Foundation Celebrity Bocce Tournament, and the awards presentation for the 
Great Steamboat Race, among others. 

New this year, Fest-a-Ville hosted Kickball and Flag Football Tournaments produced by LXC; and the Derby of the 
Dead Presented by The Louisville Zombie Walk.

The Great Stage at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville offers live music as part of the Waterfront Jam. It included seven national 
concert acts, including MAX, Tyler Farr, Jason Gray, Sheila E., The Lone Bellow, Judah & The Lion and Lost Kings. All 
concerts were FREE with a Pegasus Pin. 

Just inside Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront, the Chow Wagon also 
returned in 2018, offering the traditional cuisine and attractions its 
patrons have come to expect. Great food, drink and live music were 
offered for the nine-day run of the Chow Wagon. 

Live music is also offered inside the Chow Wagon on the Miller Lite Music 
Stage, as part of the Waterfront Jam. More than 25 local and regional 
bands are featured, covering various music genres including R&B, 
rock, country, blues, bluegrass and perennial favorites such as the Wax 
Factory, Kirby’s Dreamland and The Velcro Pygmies.

Guests can also kick back and relax in “The Grove,” visit Drake’s by 
the River, the Jeptha Creed Vodka Bar, or the Camarena Tequila Bar, 
or try some of the Chow Wagon fare. From turkey legs and Italian 
sausages to corn dogs and elephant ears, there is something to please 
everyone’s taste buds. Chowing down at the Chow Wagon is a must for 
everyone celebrating the Festival!

Fest-a-Ville also has a wide variety of activities for children, 
including attractions at Pegasus Play-Ville featuring a ferris wheel, 
merry-go-round, a giant slide and much more. Helicopter rides 

returned this year for $40. From the opening day ribbon cutting to 
Derby Eve, Fest-a-Ville is the downtown destination at Kentucky Derby Festival time.
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

MERCHANDISE PROGRAM 

The Kentucky Derby Festival merchandise program began in 1973 with a single plastic pin. Since its inception, 
the program has grown dramatically to include more than 300 metal and plastic pin designs, posters, jewelry, 
wearables, wine and many other collectible items. The merchandise program is a substantial revenue source for 
the Derby Festival, with sales from pins alone topping the $1 million mark for the first time in 2008 and generating 
nearly 70% in net income. In addition to creating revenue for the Festival, the merchandise program helps promote 
the organization through brand recognition. 

The annual unveiling of the KDF Official Poster and Pegasus Pins are the first signs of spring in Kentucky. The 
posters hang in homes and businesses all over the community and the world. We often receive orders from former 
Louisvillians who say the Derby Festival posters help them fondly remember the city. The community embraces and 
welcomes the new Pegasus Pins as they scramble to be the first on their block to find a gold pin in their envelope. 

Much like Willie Wonka and the golden ticket, finding a gold Pegasus Pin is exciting and rewarding. The pin can be 
redeemed for instant prizes that include tanning visits and restaurant gift certificates. Redeeming a gold pin allows 
purchasers to register for a Grand Prize drawing, which includes prizes such as a Honda CRV or groceries for a year. 

The 2018 Official Poster image helped to create a very cohesive look for the advertising campaign. The theme 
and style of the poster were apparent in every printed item we produced. This type of inclusion helps us embrace 
our theme and reiterate it to the community in both subtle and literal ways. We feel this is an extremely effective 
strategy, and the response has been very positive.

Another goal of the merchandise program for 2018 was to continue to broaden our retail distribution. To help 
us achieve our goal, we partnered with a new merchandise company this year. This company has established 
relationships with both local and national retailers. This partnership has helped us increase sales in the 
marketplace by nearly 20% in 2018. 
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

MERCHANDISE PROGRAM 
 
Merchandise sales are accomplished in several ways. First are traditional event sales; in 2018 we set up over 40 
merchandise booths during Festival. Our second venue for merchandise sales and our largest source of revenue is 
provided by retail sales. KDF official merchandise was sold in more than 300 retail locations throughout the region. 
Internet sales continue to increase annually with more people turning to the web to make their purchases. 

In addition to those sales venues, we also utilize our corporate sponsors and host “Festival Day” sales at their 
locations. These untraditional sales are a great revenue source and are seen as an added benefit to the sponsor, 
providing them with an opportunity to give their employees a chance to support the Festival. 

Overall, 2018 was a successful year for the Kentucky Derby Festival merchandise program. The program has grown 
since its inception and has become a real thread in the quilt of this community. We have listened to our customers 
and responded to their evolving needs. We work hard year-round to develop a product line that will help us reach our 
number-one goal – making money for the Festival. We look forward to continuing to grow and evolve this program 
and to providing the community with fun memorabilia they can enjoy collecting and feel pride in wearing.
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

When the Derby Festival started with a parade in 1956, more than the mythical Pegasus image took flight. A new 
community spirit was born. The Festival remains committed to nurturing the spirit of service in this community. 

Many nonprofit organizations raise funds for community service programs or charities by producing events on the 
Festival schedule. On average, these events raise more than $500,000 annually for various causes. Among the 
organizations and events are the Knights of Columbus, Dare to Care Food Bank, Christian Care Communities,  
V Foundation, Harbor House, Louisville Urban League, and the Don Fightmaster Golf Outing for Exceptional Children. 

Many fellow nonprofit organizations use the free 
entertainment of Thunder to host fundraising Thunder 
Over Louisville parties. For many, it is the largest 
fundraiser of the year. 

The Derby Festival Marathon and miniMarathon Charity 
Module is one of the Festival’s most successful outreach 
programs. It partners with local and national charities 
to offer runners the opportunity to raise awareness and 
funds through the race and the race website. In 2018,  
31 charitable organizations raised over $158,000 
by having individual runners and running teams participate in the 2018 Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon 
and miniMarathon presented by Humana on April 28. The charities are assisted by the Kentucky Derby Festival 
Foundation, which established criteria for organizations to be recognized as Official Charity Partners of the races 
and helped coordinate the fundraising efforts. A luncheon honoring the participating charities is held each year in 
June. The program has raised over $2.6 million since its inception in 2005. 

CONTRACT EVENTS 
The Kentucky Derby Festival’s event schedule includes over 70 events each year, several of which are classified 
as contract events. These events are usually produced by another nonprofit organization as a fundraiser. They are 

chosen to be on the Festival schedule through an application process and are selected because 
they enhance the overall mission of the Festival. 

Contract events on the Festival’s schedule include the Ken-Ducky 
Derby, Volleyball Classic, Taste of Derby Festival, Don Fightmaster 
Golf Outing for Exceptional Children, Knights of Columbus Charity 
Dinner, Battle of the Bounce, Children’s Tea with the Kentucky 
Derby Festival Princesses, Da’Ville Classic Drumline Showcase, 
NPC Derby Championships, Neigh-maste on the Waterfront, 
StepFest, V Foundation Celebrity Bocce Tournament, YMCA 

Healthy Kids Day, the Fillies Derby Ball, Ohio Valley Wrestling Run for 
the Ropes, Derby of the Dead, Louisville Urban League Derby Gala, 
Brightside Community-wide Clean-up, and Cinco de Mayo Fiesta.
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SECTION 2D: CRITICAL COMPONENT PROGRAMS

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM 

Safety and security are always top priorities for the Kentucky Derby Festival at each of its 
events. As one could imagine, maintaining the safety and security for the large crowds 
at the more than 70 events each year requires planning and preparation, as well as help 
from local, state and federal law enforcement agencies. 

While Safety and Security Plans are in place for all of the Festival’s events, including 
Thunder Over Louisville, Marathon/miniMarathon presented by Humana, Kentucky Proud 
WineFest, Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville and the Chow Wagon, U.S. Bank Great BalloonFest, and 
the Republic Bank Pegasus Parade, the plans are continually tweaked and adjusted to address any new safety or security 
concerns each year, as well as updated based on enhanced security and emergency protocol. 

The plans are developed and customized specifically for each event, depending on the location of the event (indoors or 
outdoors), crowd size and any other safety or security concerns that could come into play. The Safety and Security Plans  
detail procedures for handling any emergency or threat at an event including (but not limited to): 

These plans outline the steps to be taken by key individuals as well as follow-up procedures for a slew of different 
scenarios. The plans have been adapted in conjunction with local law enforcement officials and other emergency 
personnel and, during Festival, are implemented only when necessary. The highly detailed plans involve officials at 
every level: event staff and production personnel, the Louisville Metro Police Department, Metro Safe, Louisville Metro 
Fire Department, Emergency Medical Services, Clarksville, Jeffersonville and New Albany (Indiana) Police, Kentucky 
and Indiana State Police, Kentucky National Guard, Solid Waste Management, Louisville Gas & Electric, U.S. Coast 
Guard, Indiana Department of Game and Wildlife, FBI, Homeland Security, USATF and various private agencies.

In addition, all Festival staff, board members and volunteers are given individual Safety Manuals that are small enough to 
carry in their pocket and available for immediate access. The manual contains overall safety guidelines for the Festival’s 
events, tips for handling an emergency situation, as well as who to contact. The pocket manual also contains a “Situation 
Report” to allow recording of any information should an incident occur. The documentation helps in reporting and 
investigating incidents, if it is required.

Fortunately, most years, the Festival only faces issues with weather, as the majority of the events are held outdoors.  
Still, having these plans keeps us prepared for any situation and helps to reassure the public of their safety and  
security at our events.
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Natural:
Fire (concession/trailer, garbage can, dumpster, vehicle, 
float, generator, structure along the route)
Electrical storm warning or watch
Tornado warning or watch
Severe thunderstorm or hail

Hostile Acts:
Disgruntled patron (suicide threat, weapons threat)
Riot
Viable bomb threat

Technological:
Vehicle disaster at venue (vehicle in crowd, helicopter, 
aircraft or watercraft, highway accident)
Power/utility failure
Explosion (liquid or compressed fuels and chemicals)
Fire

Environmental:
Air contamination
Hazardous material accident
Chemical fire
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SECTION 2E: SPECIAL PROGRAMS

OFFICIAL PRODUCTS PROGRAM 

The Official Products program provides over 30 companies the opportunity to become official licensed products or 
services of the Festival. Each sponsor receives a customized program for their product. A shining example among those 
receiving “Official Products” licensee status are the Kentuckiana Honda Dealers, who donate a fleet of vehicles to the 
Kentucky Derby Festival staff and Board members to use for a six-week period during the Festival time frame. 

Additional benefits in this program include: category exclusivity, numerous print ads featuring logo and listing, 
social media stories, email marketing, rights to 
use the Derby Festival “Official Product” logo on 
product packaging or POP display materials and 
any additional advertising, image-tie between the 
Festival and the product, as well as sampling and 
booth space at events. 

This year’s new Official Products were: Camarena 
Tequila - Official Tequila, Hendrick’s Gin - Official 
Gin, Jeptha Creed - Official Vodka, Louisville  
City FC - Official Soccer Team, Louisville Eye  
Center - Official Eye Care Provider, Moss Hill - 
Official Pampering Partner, Peake Ties - Official 
Bow Tie Partner, and SportClips Haircuts - 
Official Haircutter.

F L O R I S T

Susan’s
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SECTION 2E: SPECIAL PROGRAMS

THE FILLIES, INC. 
The Fillies, Inc., a 250-member women’s organization, produces the 
Festival’s Official Program, Fillies Derby Ball and Children’s Tea with the 
Kentucky Derby Festival Princesses. They also sponsor the KDF Foundation 
Student Art Contest and coordinate the Kentucky Derby Festival Princess 
Program. The Fillies was founded in 1957 as a service organization with a 
primary mission of assisting the efforts of the Kentucky Derby Festival. 

THE 2018 ROYAL COURT 
Five women were selected to serve as Princesses for the 2018 Kentucky 
Derby Festival. They were chosen from among 100 nominees by a panel of 
independent judges. They attend nearly 70 Festival events and the Kentucky 
Oaks and Kentucky Derby. Each woman receives a $2000 scholarship ($1000 
from The Fillies, Inc., and $1000 from the Derby Festival Foundation).

MASCOTS 
Created in 1996 as an advertising icon for the former “KyDzFest” event, “Gus the Pegasus” 
was born as an official costumed mascot in 2000. Gus spends much of the year in 
hibernation, emerging each spring from a heavy slumber to entertain Derby Festival patrons 
with his playful antics and contagious enthusiasm.

THOROBREDS 

The Thorobreds began as our core volunteer 
organization in 1974, with 500 members working 
behind the scenes to help Festival events run 
seamlessly. While The Thorobreds are still an organization focused on 
volunteering, the program has transitioned into a VIP membership group with 
benefits unavailable to the general public.

The stories you 
tell happen here. 2018
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4. SUPPORTING QUESTIONS 

4A: WHAT DID YOU DO TO UPDATE/CHANGE THE EVENT FROM THE YEAR BEFORE? WERE 
YOUR UPDATES/CHANGES SUCCESSFUL?

4B: PLEASE PROVIDE MEASURABLE RESULTS/EXAMPLES FOR QUESTION 4(A).
The Kentucky Derby Festival has been held every year since 1956 and prides itself on its traditions and the role that 
it plays in the community.  Still, the Festival is keenly aware that it must position itself for future growth and is 
focused on enhancing event experiences and changing with the times to meet the expectations of fans old and new.  
The 2018 Festival was no different.  Here are some examples of new updates and changes that were implemented 
this season.  

A New Look 
A major change for the 2018 Kentucky Derby Festival, was a new look for the uniform jackets worn by 
Derby Festival staff, board members and past chairs. Since the 1970s, the jackets have gone through 
various color changes, akin to a chameleon. The fabric has spanned the color wheel from burgundy, navy 
and teal to khaki and black. They’ve also included the Festival’s iconic Pegasus in the design. Over the 
years, the colorful jackets have been featured in such national publications as GQ and Sport magazines. 
NBC news personality Willard Scott even wore the teal version while providing commentary for the 
Pegasus Parade for more than 20 years. Without a doubt, they are the most widely recognized item of 
corporate apparel in Louisville. 

The objective of the jackets has always been to help Derby Festival board and staff stand out in the crowds at the 
events and to help raise awareness overall of the Festival. With the newest rendition, there is no blending in at 
events when wearing the Festival uniform. “We returned to a bolder spring color palette and it’s sure to brighten 
everyone’s day,” said Mike Berry, Kentucky Derby Festival President and CEO. “It definitely stands out, but still 
remains steeped in tradition.” The jackets were updated from the most recent and neutral khaki and black color 
scheme to the brighter and more spring colors of fuchsia and Caribbean blue.

The new jackets were unveiled in style on the runway at the 2018 Spring Fashion Show on March 29, just three 
weeks before the official kick-off of the Festival. A group of Festival staff and board members modeled the bold new 
jackets and received resounding applause from the hundreds of guests attending the sold-out show. The unveiling 
was covered by several local media outlets and publications with story headlines reading “Kentucky Derby Festival 
Gets New Threads,” “Kentucky Derby Festival Unveils New Look,” and “Kentucky Derby Festival Reveals New Jacket 
Design.”  The jackets were a hit in 2018 and will be sure to help the Festival stand out for years to come.

More Events
The Derby Festival is dedicated to fulfilling its mission of providing unique entertainment for the entire community 
by offering something for everyone and reaching all demographics. Fulfilling that mission often means upgrades 
to current events or adding new events to the existing schedule, which is what happened in 2018, as several new 
events were added.  The new additions ranged from a new steamboat cruise, flag football, and a gala to kickball, 
zombies, a community clean up, and an event in Southern Indiana. 

The new events rounded out the Festival’s schedule of more than 70 events produced each year in the weeks leading 
up to the first Saturday in May. The Festival was able to partner with various organizations and sponsors to help 
produce the events, easing the burden on the Festival’s small staff.

The new events included: 

•   A Derby Festival event in New Albany, Indiana. The Festival partnered with the Horseshoe Foundation of Floyd 
County for the new Horseshoe Foundation FamFest on April 11. The family-friendly event included a special preview 
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of the 2018 Festival, with a hot air balloon, inflatables, mini golf and bed races, face painting and more. The first 
1,000 attendees received a custom Pegasus Pin.

•  An effort to help keep the city cleaner and greener. Louisville’s Brightside organization made their Community-Wide 
Cleanup an Official Kentucky Derby Festival event on Saturday, April 14, and recruited volunteers to participate. 

•  Zombies at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville. Derby of the Dead Presented by the Louisville Zombie Walk took over the North 
Great Lawn on Friday, April 27. The event was complete with live entertainment, zombie themed wares, zombie car 
show and a zombie make-up demonstration. Admission was free with a 2018 Pegasus Pin.

•  Another chance to ride Louisville’s steamboat. The Derby Festival partnered with Trilogy to host the Steamboat Race 
Trial on Monday, April 30. The two-hour cruise on the Belle of Louisville was a relaxing way to start Derby Week, with 
brunch and live entertainment. Plus, it was a practice run for the Belle prior to the historic Great Steamboat Race 
later that week. Over 300 guests enjoyed the leisurely ride down the Ohio River.

•  Kickball and flag football tournaments on the Great Lawn.  LXC Sports brought their Flag Football and Kickball 
Showdowns to Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville Derby Week and recruited teams to participate. The event helped the Festival 
attract a younger demographic to the Fest-a-Ville venue.

•  A Derby Gala with a grand cause. Louisville Urban League’s Derby Gala became an Official Kentucky Derby Festival 
Event in 2018. Themed Casino Royale, the 2nd annual Derby Gala was held at the new OMNI hotel on Wednesday,  
May 2. Proceeds from the event allow the League to continue its mission to help local families and the community. 

All of the new events were a hit with Festival Fans – of all ages – and helped the Festival continue to provide quality 
entertainment for the entire community. 

Said Mike Berry, Kentucky Derby Festival President & CEO: “It’s the Festival’s mission to make sure our schedule has a 
little something for everyone”.“We continue to build on the tradition that started in 1956 with a single parade for the 
community.”

The events are expected to return on the Festival’s schedule in 2019.  

Volunteer Recruitment
Without the help of some 4,000 dedicated volunteers, the Derby Festival would not be the grand civic celebration it has 
become. With more than 70 events each spring, production of even a portion of the Festival would be impossible without 
volunteer support from the community and the Festival’s volunteer Board of Directors. 

The Festival has been fortunate to have a volunteer base that has been around for decades. However, that core group 
is aging out of volunteerism. Knowing the Festival can’t exist without its volunteers, one of the objectives of the 
Festival’s Long Range Strategic Plan (LRSP) was set to enhance and expand participation in the volunteer program. 
Implementation of the LRSP began in 2018 with several new initiatives:

•  The Festival formed a partnership with Brightside, a local organization with a mission dedicated to uniting people in 
clean and green activities that beautify and foster pride in our community through volunteerism, planting, sustainability, 
and education. Brightside has a large and younger volunteer base. They were able to provide 100 volunteers to cleanup 
efforts of our largest event, Thunder Over Louisville. The partnership also helped raise awareness of the Festival’s 
volunteer needs to a new audience.

•  A Volunteer Ambassador Program was created.  In its pilot year, the program recruited two new Ambassadors for the 
Parade. These folks attended a training session about the Derby Festival and the Parade, and they were assigned 
to recruit volunteers. The Ambassadors received several perks as incentive to be part of the program. Some of these 
perks included tickets to events, special viewing at Thunder Over Louisville and a Derby Festival poster. In addition, the 
Ambassadors received an official Derby Festival business card to share with prospective volunteers. This program proved 
to be very successful as our new Volunteer Ambassadors for the Pegasus Parade recruited 25 brand new volunteers.
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•  To help promote the program, a direct email and a volunteer recruitment video was 
created and shared via social media and through the Derby Festival E-newsletter to 
98,000 subscribers.  

•  Additional perks were also offered to the volunteers through a Volunteer Goodie Bag 
and a Virtual Rewards program (similar to Virtual Race Bags for runners). The Goodie 
Bags featured the following items: a Derby Festival branded string bag, Ghirardelli 
chocolates, lanyard, credential, deck of cards, hand sanitizer, mints, kleenex, coupon 
for free coffee at Thorntons, cocktail passport from Jeptha Creed and a Festival Pocket 
Guide.  The Virtual Volunteer rewards included special offers and coupons from various 
Festival partners such as One FREE veterinary service of your choice at Lyndon Animal 
Clinic; $10 off a $50 purchase at Dick’s Sporting Goods; Large 1-topping pizza, bread 
side and a 2-liter for $12.99 from Papa John’s; and many more.

At the conclusion of the 2018 Festival, a digital survey was sent out to all the volunteers 
to get their feedback on the new changes to the program. Their responses were 
overwhelmingly positive. Moreover, as a result of the changes, the Festival added 125 new 
volunteers willing to help out at events again in 2019.

Official Guide Goes Digital
For many years, the Kentucky Derby Festival has partnered with the local newspaper, The Courier-Journal, to 
produce a supplement section that serves as The Official Festival Guide for each year’s Festival. The printed piece 
has traditionally been the most prominent marketing tool for the Festival’s event schedule and sponsor recognition. 
With increasing numbers of readers now consuming their news digitally, the Festival made the decision in 2018 to 
transform the printed supplement to an online platform.

The “DerbyFest” portal was launched in February 2018 on Courier-Journal.com as an online platform that would 
merge both the Derby Festival’s branded content typically featured in the printed guide with The Courier-Journal’s 
news content about Derby Festival.  The branded content would be more digital-friendly with infographics, slide 
shows and interactive elements. This was the first time in Gannett/USA Today history that both branded and 
organic content were combined to create an expansive engagement platform.  The promotion included the following 
platforms of The Courier-Journal: desktop, mobile, APP, Facebook, Twitter, mobile push notifications and print.

Highlights within the “DerbyFest” portal included:
•  8 Derby Festival Seed (Branded Content) Articles. 
•  A Derby Festival Interactive/searchable Calendar featuring sorting options,  

complete with event descriptions and sponsor logos and listings.  
•  11 Weeks of Content, posted weekly on Thursday, and boosted on social media. 
•  14 Push Notifications.
•  Organic Content Articles, Photo Galleries and Video Posts. 

The move to more digital and less print was a refreshing change for Festival fans. The online content was 
strategically written and promoted to help the Festival reach specific and new demographics. Overall, the new 
“DerbyFest” portal partnership reached nearly half a million readers, with more than 3 million impressions and 
over 40,000 social engagements. The Festival is already talking with The Courier-Journal about ways to grow the 
portal in 2019.

All in all, the changes and updates implemented by the Kentucky Derby Festival in 2018 were creative and highly 
successful. The Derby Festival is not content to rest on the laurels of its past successes and continues to explore 
new ways to entertain its patrons and promote its activities.
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4C.  WHAT MAKES THE EVENT STAND OUT AS AN INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED EVENT?
The Kentucky Derby Festival stands out as an internationally recognized event on a number of different levels. 
Founded in 1956, the Derby Festival is one of the longest-tenured and continuously held major festivals in the United 
States. The Festival is so strongly established among local residents that most of them can’t remember a time when 
it didn’t exist. The community takes on a unique “vibe” for the two weeks preceding the world’s most famous horse 
race. Many people who travel from out of town to attend the Kentucky Derby leave wishing they had arrived earlier so 
they could experience the excitement and camaraderie that the Festival provides.

Visitors from around the globe travel to Louisville every year to witness Thunder 
Over Louisville, one of the largest fireworks shows in the world. This spectacular 
show annually attracts hundreds of thousands of spectators, making it the largest 
single-day event in the Southeastern United States. The Derby Festival Marathon/ 
miniMarathon continues to attract more than 11,000 runners annually, with entrants 
from all 50 states and several foreign countries.  The races’ Charity Module continues 
to grow – raising more than $158,000 for 31 different charities in 2018.  The program 
has raised more than $2.6 million for causes since its inception in 2005.

The Pegasus Parade is the Festival’s oldest and inaugural event, as well as one of its 
most inclusive events – with participants of all ages, geographies and ethnicities. This year’s parade included over 
a dozen units representing minority groups from around the community from dance and step teams to the Damascus 
Temple of Prince Hall Shriners, the River City Drum Corps and Latino Citizens Police Academy, along with many other 
units that represent all facets of the community, The Festival also prides itself on the diversity of attractions in the 
parade, which include top marching bands and equestrian units from around the country.  

The Festival receives extensive media coverage from media outlets around the world, including a rebroadcast of 
Thunder Over Louisville that airs annually on July 4 on the American Forces Network. In all, the 2018 AFN Thunder 
rebroadcast was seen by more than a half million U.S. Armed Forces personnel, Department of Defense civilian 
employees and their families stationed overseas in 174 countries and U.S. territories, as well as aboard more than 
140 U.S. Navy ships at sea. The 90-minute show features the entire 30-minute fireworks show as well as 
portions of the air show and other Thunder Day activities.

The Festival also attracts media attention from a local to an international scale for its 
unique events, the tremendous impact it has on the community’s quality of life and the 
economic support it provides. In 2018, the Festival received coverage in 47 states, as well 
as several other countries including the Netherlands, India, Switzerland, Canada, Germany, 
Singapore, Mexico and the United Kingdom. 

This coverage reached an audience of more than three billion people around the world. 
Some of the media outlets included: Runner’s World, Daily Burn, Associated Press, Los 
Angeles Times, Houston Chronicle, Fodor’s Travel Guides, MSN.com, San Francisco Chronicle, 
Southern Living, USA Today, Courier-Journal Media, The Weather Channel, Travel Channel, 
WABC-TV (New York), WFIE-TV (Evansville, IN), WCPO-TV (Cincinnati), WNEM-TV (Saginaw, 
MI), WYFF-TV (Greenville, SC), KXXV-TV (Waco, Texas), and WAAY-TV (Huntsville, AL).

Overall, some aspect or event of the 2018 Festival was documented in more than 23,000* news stories, features, 
posts or listings in broadcast, print, online or social media. This was a 19% increase from media mentions in  
2017, reaching a Total News Audience of 3,211,678,935 and having a Total Publicity Value of $118,473,405. 
(*These are audited numbers provided by Meltwater.)
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In addition, the Derby Festival’s reputation for producing large events in a seamless fashion has attracted the 
attention of special event organizers from all over the country. Recently, the Festival has become highly regarded 
for its public safety processes at events. The Festival’s miniMarathon and Marathon received the 2018 Facility of 
Merit for Safety and Security Award from the National Center for Spectator Sports Safety and Security (NCS4) for its 
outstanding achievements in safety and security. Because of the strong partnership the Festival has with its local 
law enforcement and emergency services, the Louisville Metro Police Department actually nominated the Festival 
for the honor, citing the Festival’s “tremendous respect for public safety,” and how the Festival values “the need 
to provide a safe and secure environment for each and every participant.” The Festival now joins an elite group of 
racing peers to receive the honor, which includes the Big Sur Marathon, Medtronic Twins Cities Marathon, and the 
TCS New York City Marathon.

The Kentucky Derby Festival is already recognized as one of the leading special events in the world and has been 
utilized as a model for new festivals or those seeking to enhance their stature and reputation. The popularity of the 
Festival’s events continues to grow every year, giving organizers the momentum and enthusiasm to build on those 
successes. Louisville is well known for the series of festivals and special events it hosts every year, and the Kentucky 
Derby Festival has been called the jewel in that crown. 
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4D.   WHY SHOULD THE EVENT WIN THE IFEA/HAAS & WILKERSON GRAND  
PINNACLE AWARD?

The Derby Festival is dedicated to fulfilling its mission of providing unique entertainment for its entire community 
in Louisville, Kentucky. The Derby Festival begins planning the following year’s activities literally days after the dust 
clears on the current year’s festivities. It works very hard throughout the entire year to maintain that mission and 
build on past successes. 

It’s safe to say that the two weeks of the Derby Festival’s main event schedule are the most exhilarating and joyous 
time of the year for the Louisville community. The Festival and its events finished their 63rd consecutive year of 
production in 2018 and it just keeps getting better, with more events appealing to an ever-widening audience. The 
Derby Festival is rightly considered one of the jewels of the community, and the majority of local residents can’t 
remember a time when it didn’t exist.

The Festival continues to attract some of the community’s most active and important leaders to its 75-member 
board of directors, as well as a network of more than 4,000 volunteers whose service and dedication is unmatched 
anywhere in the area. The annual KDF board workshop, which is held out of town every fall, mines the time, treasure 
and talent of its board of directors. The workshop serves to focus and energize both Derby Festival board members as 
well as full-time staff members. Many of the ideas generated through brainstorming sessions at the workshop come 
to fruition the following year or during ensuing Festivals.

Since the Derby Festival lasts only two weeks out of the year, organizers have a very short window of opportunity 
to showcase the events and entertain its patrons. Following the completion of the Festival, staff members prepare 
corporate “follow-up” books that document in detail the publicity and promotions generated in various media 
markets. The follow-up books are an important tool in maintaining sponsor satisfaction and retaining the support of 
these companies. Despite a challenging economic environment, the Derby Festival 
has been able to retain a very high percentage of its corporate sponsors and has 
tailored other creative sponsorship packages to appeal to businesses that have 
not previously been Festival financial supporters.

The Kentucky Derby Festival is committed to fulfilling its mission of providing 
world-class entertainment to the entire community and is taking new measures 
and initiatives to ensure its continued success. The Kentucky Derby Festival is 
a treasure in the community and is certainly deserving of consideration for the 
IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Grand Pinnacle Award.
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